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Matt Ham is an accomplished 
small business owner, author, 
leadership coach, and 
motivational speaker. 

In 2013, he began writing about 
the challenges and adventures 
as a father while learning how to 
navigate the tension between 
faith, family, and career. His first 
book, Redefine Rich: A New 
Perspective on the Good Life, 
was released in January 2015 
and provides a shift in how we 
view wealth and our pursuit of it.

With clients ranging from 
the corporate community, to 
nonprofit organizations and the 
faith community, Matt connects 
with audiences about bridging 
the gaps between who we are, 
what we do, and the purpose we 
long for—encouraging a more 
holistic, full life.

Since 2016 Matt has been 
involved in a number of business 
ventures, most recently a sports 
media business with his sons 
called “Ham House Sports.” 

Matt and his wife, Liz, live in 
Wilmington, North Carolina with 
their five children.

MAtt hAM
MattHam.com
Matt@mattham.com
910.619.4644

corporAtE BAckground & rEcognitions
l  Insurance sales professional, North Carolina Farm Bureau
      >>   Ranked among top NC sales representatives 2008-2018
l  Real estate sales professional, The Ginn Company 
      >>   2006 Top Sales Executive



pErsonAL 
dEvELopMEnt 
& growth
Matt’s talks typically focus 
on personal growth and 
development. He pulls  
relatable, entertaining stories 
and examples from his work in 
sales and entrepreneurship to 
connect with audiences. Matt’s 
practical wisdom combined 
with his infectious energy leave 
crowds feeling energized and 
motivated.  
 
Matt skillfully adapts his talks 
to engage with his specific 
audience. He has worked with 
a variety of groups including 
corporate leadership, sales 
and manufacturing teams, 
educators, and nonprofits.

 

LEAdErship, 
tEAM BuiLding, 
& coMMunicAtion
This topic can be adapted 
to a series of interactive 
sessions. Matt applies his 
highly energized style to 
interactive talks aimed to help 
organizations embrace different 
leadership styles and improve 
communication. 

thE r.i.c.h. 
principLEs
r   Recognize you’re broken.
i    Invest in others.
c  Choose gratitude.
h  Humble yourself.
 
This transformative talk 
highlights themes from 
Matt’s book, Redefine Rich, 
and weaves challenging 
introspection with practical 
guidance.

 

discovEring 
pErsonAL pAssion          
& purposE 

This series of high-energy, story-
driven, and inspirational talks is 
designed to awaken personal 
motivation and innovation. 
Matt gets his audience thinking 
beyond the status quo and 
moving toward pursuit of 
personal passion.

discovEr Your 
innEr gEnius
Inspired by his 2019 TEDx 
Talk, Matt shares his journey of 
leaving the insurance industry 
to follow his passions as an 
entrepreneur, author, and 
motivational speaker. This talk 
is ideal for audiences seeking 
inspiration to discover passion, 
work toward dreams, and learn 
from obstacles along the way.

thEMEs

MAtt cAn cAtEr 
AnY thEME to MEEt 

thE spEcific goALs, topics, 
And tiME frAMEs of 
Your group EvEnt.



spEAking forMAts 
And fEEs
 
u Workshop
Geared toward interactive audience engagement; catered to meet 
specific goals, topics, and time frames. Starting at $2,500 per event.

 
u Keynote Speaker (One Time) or Speaker Series
Designed for larger group settings; catered to meet specific goals, 
topics, and time frames. May be added to a speaker lineup.                                                 
Minimum 30 minutes. Starting at $1,500 per event.

 
u Corporate Consulting
Direct involvement in strategic development and implementation 
of specific organizational objectives. Ongoing consulting over
an agreed upon time frame. Starting at $3,000 per month.

 
u Interview
Available for interviews as an expert guest for social 
media and broadcast programs or events, including
radio, television, podcasts, and webinars. 
Starting at $1,000 per event.

 
u Emcee
Available to serve as a special event
interviewer or host/emcee. 
Starting at $1,000 per event.
 

I encourage any leader needing to inspire a 
team to invite Matt Ham to speak. His ability 
to communicate connected with our people 
in a special way. Matt’s charisma, stories, and 
powerful messaging was phenomenal.”

JP Blevins, Former VP of Sales, Live Oak Bank


